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THIS IS REGIS 5
These are the stories of who we are and what we believe.
CLASS NOTES 27
Who got a new job? Who published a book? Who
had a baby? Catch up on your classmates' lives.

LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT

This summer I had the opportunity to attend the
2Dlll Colorado Dragon Boat Festival. a local event
celeb rating Denver's Asian community. Regis
sponsored a stage at the gathering and had a
student team compete in the inaugural lion dance
contest. We also had volunteers handing out Registhemed gifts and information .
Hundreds of people visited our booth that weekend.
Some were proud alumni or excited current students.
Others were considering Regis for their education.
Then there were fol ks from the neighborhood who
had come to an event on our campus. participated in
a service project or been in some other way touched
by the work we do.
As I listened to their stories that day. I felt
immensely proud to be part of a university that
touches so many lives.
This issue of Regis University Alumni Magazine
is a testament to that generous spirit. Our lead
story introduces the new College of Computer &
Information Sciences. wh ich will educate people to
use technology in service of the world. The college is
the first major initiative to come out of our strategic
plan. We also share the stories of an alumna, whose
tragic loss during the Columbine High School shootings in 1999 propelled her into a life-affirming
A PROUD FATHER FITZGIBBONS

career as a counselor. and an Iraqi student who bucked cultural expectations to pursue a college

introduces the inaugural lion
dance competition on the Regissponsored stage at the 20 14
Colorado Dragon Boat Festival.

education and a better life.

RICHARD BLUMENTHAL, a faculty

member in the new College of
Computer & Information Sciences,
pilots a drone using his cell phone.

Other highlights include a professor whose research could change the lives of Alzheimer's patients, an
alumna named 201LJ Co lorado National Distinguished Principal of the Year for her exemplary work in
shaping the minds of young people, and some great images from another outstanding alumni weekend.
In large and sma ll ways. in Denver and across the globe. Regis and its people are making their
presence felt. sharing our Jesuit values and participating in the good work of changing the world.
Thank you for your part in that.
Many blessings.

REGIS PEOPLE swap stories and

smiles at Alumni Weekend 2014.
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JOHN P. FITZGIBBONS, S.J .
PRESIDENT
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the power of literacy. I appreciated
that the instructors were practicing
professionals who were able to help
us apply theory to reality. I also
really enjoyed learning in acohort.
The small community of learners
provided support for one another in a
positive yet stimulating structure.
Regis also taught me to think
critically, reflect in action and lead by
serving others. I felt connected to all
the Jesuit values and was moved to
lead in an lgnatian manner.
REGIS RECENTLY STARTED A
PRINCIPAL LICENSURE PROG RAM.
HOW ESSENTIAL IS ITTHAT
PRINCIPALS GET GOOD TRAI NING?

Doris Candelarie. Ph.D .. is a graduate

HOW DID IT FEEL TO WIN THE

contribute to the future in a positive

of Regis' Master of Art s in Education

PRINCIPAL OF THE YEAR AWARD?

way. This award not only represents

program and principa l at Alic ia

It was very gratifying. I have always

the work my staff and I have done

Good training for principals is

Sanchez International School in

believed that all children can achieve

together over the last several years, it

imperative. More and more. I hear

Lafayette. Colorad o. She recently

and be successful regardless of

represen ts the spirit of work in public

that principals are leaving the

received the 201 LJ Colorado National

whe re they start and their life

education .

profession due to the demands of

Di stingu ished Principal of the Year

challenges. At Sanchez. more than

Award from the Colorado Association

75 percent of the students receive

WHAT WAS THE BEST THING

successful principals lead with a
balance of intellectual and emotional

the job. In my experience, the most

of Elementary School Principa ls.

meal assistance, 70 percent are

ABOUT STUDYING AT REGIS?

Can delarie spo ke with Regis

minority and LJO percent are learning

Th e program deepened my thinking

attributes (head and heart). balanced

University Alumni Magazine about

English as a second language . The se

about teaching and learning,

with being able to challenge when

the award. her time at Regis and the

children are thriving in our school.

especially the importance of

necessary and continuously be a

importance of school leadership.

and because of their experience, wi ll

teaching for understanding and

reflective practitioner.

What was
your favorite
nontraditional

"Giving my first sermon in the chapel! Fr. Bart
guided me through an internship, piecing
together an expansive, interfaith experience that
prepared me for seminary. I'm grateful to have
learned what I wanted and to present those
lessons in a spiritually empowering way."
<Kale [JVeweU, RC '14

"While domg serVJce leanuug,
1\\Orked with t\IO kids
";th Down syndrome ma
ballet class. Jleamed the
importance of integrating
kids from a young age 50
they get a well-rounded .
per.;pective an,d ~pprectauon
for their peers dtfferent
abilities."
!Angelo. 9tfalde'lll.
RHCHP'I5
Ph) ical Therapy
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WHY JESUIT MATTERS:

FROM MOOC TO JOOC
5\-

Juf'~
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bg £/ida fiobgn, Pk.!D., dean

of Wunaanilied

of

& Socl.al s~
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FORWARD
A project that promises to improve
the lives of many has gathered more
momentum thanks to a major grant
recently awarded to the University.
The nearly Sl million grant from the
Co lorado Health Foundation bolsters
a cooperative project called Cultivate
Health, which strives to enhance th e
health of the community surrounding
Regis while also providing learning
opportunities for students.
The grant funds physical
improvements like sidewalks, outdoor
adult exercise equipment and bike
lanes; nutrition and physical activity
programs; as well as production
gardens to supply fresh vegetables to
the neighborhood through a pay-asyou-can farm stand.

B

Open Online Conversation, which is

join and participate in the JOOC you

currently in the beta test phase only at

Open Online Courses (MOOCs] that

your alma mater.

will meet Regis alumni from around
the world who are linked to you by a

Ynow you have probably heard the
buzz and swan song of the Massive

common set of Jesuit values. Since

were supposed to change the face of
education. The problem with MOOCs is

The JOOC experience offers Regis

course size is not massive, but rather

that they are very impersonal. You might

alumni and friends opportunities

limited to Regis alumni, you wi ll find

have fun chatting about economics with

co mments from faculty that are

a fellow participant in Italy, but you will

to participate in deep ongoing
conversations about living a life that

be lucky to hear from a fa cu lty member.

matters. The content was borrowed

pertinent and relevant to yo u. Most
importantly, the content is something

In fact one of the main com panies

from an online learning community

no one else is offering: a way to

touting MOOCs, Udacity, is moving into

deve loped for the cou rse Living Lives

the world of corporate training.

That Matter, a requirement for all CPS

continue your life journey with the
values you explored and developed at
Regis.

Enter Regis University. In classic Jesuit

undergraduates. That class is taught
by a handpicked cadre of faculty, two

style, Regis looked at a new technology

of whom are facilitating the JOOC

and asked how we could use it to

experience.

No matter how long ago you earned
you r degree, or what you majored in, we

support cura personalis and lgnatia n

invite you to join the conversation with

pedagogy. The answer is a Jesuit-

So what is the main difference between

us so that together we can lead lives

inspired variation- the JOOC, or Jesuit

a MOOC and the JOOC? When you

that matter. Visit rujesuit.regis.edu.

The University is partnering with a
private development team (Urban
Ventures and Perry Rose) that is
developing a mixed socioeconomic
community on a 17.5-acre site just
northeast of Regi s' main campus.
Besides gardens, the site features
a well ness servi ce that provides
a variety of health care services
to Reg is students, faculty and the
community, plus 378 residential
units, including rental apartments,
for-sale town homes and co housing
units.
Cultivate Health epitomizes Regis'
comm itmen t to investing in the local
comm unity. The project creates
better access to health care, physical
activity, nutrition and fresh food . It
also provides opportunities for Regis
students to learn about healthy living
and be active participants in their
neighborhood.
REGIS.EDU
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AROUNDUP OF RECENT NEWS AND NUMBERS

. te number of
the approxtm~tended Alumni
people who a
weekend 201Ll

"

mber of new and .
the nu
dents in Regts
transfe~ s~ucoming class
Colleges tn

WE ARE PROUD TO
SUPPORT ONE OF
DENVER'S BEST RECENT
TRADITIONS, ESPECIALLY
ONE HAPPENING IN THE
COMMUNITY ADJACENT
TO OUR MAIN CAMPUS
AND THAT SO PERFECTLY
REFLECTS REGIS'
COMMITMENT TO
INCLUSIVE COMMUNITY,
EDUCATION AND
EMBRACING DIVERSE
PERSPECTIVES. ' '

units of blood
were donated
by the Regis
'ft that touched
· 1 st year. a gt
com~unttv a22 Colorado patients
the lives of 8

....__... .__.~ I..I'U......It-..J

Father
President John
P. Fitzgibbons,
S.J., speaking
about Regis'
involvement in
the 201~ Colorado
Dragon Boat
Festival in July

the number
of people wh~
participat~d tn
. 'de celebratton
·versttyWI
Regis oav. a unl St John FranCIS
of our namesake. .
S.J.

Regis University's music
program offers full-time Regis
College students. regardless
of major. an opportunity to
take lessons or participate
in ensembles. The program
currently serves:

lS majors

25 minors
200 students
from other
disciplines

.. us pau\W.
d the presttgto
. the
Regis teams earne hi hest team GPA tn
Brechler awar~ f~thl~tic conference
Rocky Mountatn

iiii LEAVING BASKETBALL IS BITIERSWEET. I'll MISS THE
CAMARADERIE WITH THE PLAYERS AND THE COMPETITION.
BUT I'M ALSO LOOKING FORWARD TO USING MY EXPERIENCES
IN LIFE AND ON THE COURT TO CONTINUE SUPPORTING
STUDENT ACCESS TO REGIS. "

{

Lonnie Porter on his final season as men's basketball coach, his
transition to serving as an ambassador for the University and his
continued stewardship of the Porter-Billups Leadership Academy

THIS IS REGIS

LIVING TO SERVE
F

ormer Regis women's basketball
standout Kara Larson earned her
degree in biochemistry and planned
to continue her studies in biomedical
engineering through Regis' Dual
Degree Engineering program. But
before she did, she had another
passion to pursue.

left at least 67 dead and many more
wounded.
"It immediately made the trip
seem much more real and a little
intimidating," she said. "But it also
made me fall in love with the people
of Kenya. Their resilience and strength
made me feel safe."

"I always knew I wanted to do
volunteer work after graduation,"
said Larson, who said the Jesuit
commitment to service helped lure
her to Regis along with her basketball
scholarship. "I also wanted a year
break to gain some new experience
and learn more about life."
Larson arrived in Kenya in September
2013 -just one day before the
Westgate Mall terrorist attack there

She spe nt six months there. devoting
her time to teaching in a primary
school, counseling midd le school-age
girls and working in an orphanage.
She also participated in a fundraiser
in which she and four vo lunteers lived
in a camp for people displaced by
violence triggered by the disputed
presidential election of 2007. The
volunteers used social media to
document their experience -which

included limited access to clean water
and medical care - and helped raise
awareness and more
than SLl,OOO to build
a health clinic.

"I ALWAYS KNEW

Now back in the
United States.
Larson has brought
her new perspective
into the final two
years of her studies
as she works
toward a biomedical
engineering degree.
Regis' Dual Degree
Engineering
program offers
students an
opportunity to earn a liberal arts
degree [typically in the sciences or

I WANTED TO

DO VOLUNTEER
WORK AFTER

....
.......
'

AUTHOR: Aaron Conley, religious
studies faculty

--·--·-·

W ~t lll lt lfi'I'IO Wit,_ W,. YI ...

...... t-

This thoughtfi.tl critique questions
outdated historical methodologies in
Christian social ethics and delves into
the consequences of these methodologies.
Con ley asks the reader to look for g;aps
and uncertainties in hi storical texts
and the histories they represent.

"The Jesuit ideal
of living to serve
will stay with
me forever and
always impact the choices I make,"

GRADUATION."

"Joyful Sighs & Soulful Hymns"
'We Are Who We Think We Were : Christian
History and Christian Ethics"

mathematics) in th ree to four years
from Regis before completing their
final two years
in engineering
at Washington
University in St.
Louis. Larson
envisions
someday helping
design medical
equipment and
devices for
people who can
least afford it.

MUSIC IAN: Mark Davenport, associate professor
of music and director of
Regis' Music Program

Th is 11-song CD includes
music in the singersongwriter and piano-based
trad ition, and is inspired
by 16th-cenLury hym ns,
with lyrics that explore the
Renaissa nce.

she said.

"Struggles of the Women Folk"
AUTHOR: Tina M. Brown, CPS '12,
systems enginee ring

Brown's novel tells the story of
a young black girl growing up
in rural Virginia in the 1940s.
Through vi,,d imagery and rich
characters, Brown captures the
challenges and realities of life as
a woman in that time and place.

REGIS.EOU
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THIS IS REGIS

GIFT GROWS
LEADERSHIP
AND CHARACTER
ith a vision for the future of
Regis University, Mary Pat and
Dick McCormick have established
the first merit- and character-based
scholarship at Reg is through a $1.25
million commitment. The breadth
of this commitment will allow four
students to concurrently receive this
substantial scholarship annually.

W

The Richard & Mary Pat McCormick
Endowed Scholarship is for incoming
freshmen who have demonstrated
and maintained high academic
achievement and leadership
skills. This competitive award will
continue each of the recipients'
four years at Regis. Combined with
other scholarships, like the Board
of Trustees Scholarship, the award
will help bring more high-achieving
students to Regis.
The first recipient is Claire Rainford,
RC '18, a politics major who is
originally from St. Louis. She has
displayed impressive academics, an
affinity for leadership and a desire
to use her Jesuit education to serve
others. The McCormicks believe
recipients like Claire will bolster Regis'
reputation, helping the University
become known across the country as
a premier institution.

'When the McCormicks endowed
this scholarship, they sought to
reward high academic achievement
and strong character," said Thoma s
Bowie, Ph. D., dean of Regis College.
"Claire Rainford truly loves learning,
and I am co nfident she will be a
wonderful first recipient of this
scholarship."
The McCormicks have been dedicated
to the Regis University community
for two-and-a-half decades. Mary
Pat a Creighton University graduate,
is a current member of the Board of
Trustees. Dick served as a trustee
in the 1980s. He is an Iowa State

Marty McGovern, Ph.D., is an associate

I want to see you, tomorrow, and to

University graduate and a former

professor of creative writing and

bless you/and to bless you again and

chairman of the Creighton University
Board of Trustees.

literature at Regis University. A

again and again. Always alive."

playwright and poet McGovern recently

'We treasure the Jesuit ideals of curo

"Bad Fame" wi ll be

learned that his poetry collection

A lot of the poems are about people
in some pretty bad

personalis and developing students to

published in late

places, and some

serve with and for others," said Mary

November by Able

good places, and

Pat. 'This is truly exemplified at Regis
University."

Muse Press. He spoke
with Regis University
Alumni Magazine

The McCormicks' support, along with

about the collection

Regis alumni, frien ds and community

and Regis' new Mile

members, contributes to the future

High Master of Fine

success of the University.

Arts [MFA) in Creative
Writing, a program he
co-founded.

''YOU ARE MY
FLESH- MY
BROTHER, MY
SISTER -YES,
YOU ARE/MY
FLESH."

about wanting these
people (including me]
to embrace life and
live joyously.
HOW EXCITED ARE
YOU THATTHE MILE
HIGH MFA WILL
LAUNCH IN 2016?
shimmering with

1 am

CONGRATS ON THE

excitement as we

COLLECTION. IS

speak (really]!

THERE AN OVERARCHING THEME TO IT?

Thanks. I think the theme is the

Richard and Mary Pat McCormick with their first scholarship recipient, Claire
Rainford, RC '18. The McCormicks' $1.25 million commit ment will have a
meaningful and significant impact on recipients like Rainford.
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WHAT MAKES THE PROGRAM UNIQUE?

fragility of human life and human

It's a low-residency program, meaning

consciousness, the fragility of sanity,

students will be on campus twice a

and the strength it takes to love and stay

year and do the rest of their writing/

alive, to fail at love and to succeed at it.

reading from home. wherever that
may be. Another thing that will set us

IS THERE A LINE FROM THE

apart is that by the time a student

COLLECTION THAT REPRESENTS WHAT

is finished, she or he will have not

YOU ARE TRYING TO COMMUNICATE?

only a publishable manuscript but a

These might not be the best lines, but
I think they represent the collection

written blueprint for incorporating a
community-based writing project into

well: "You are my flesh - my brother,

their home communities.

my sister- yes, you are/my flesh. And

THIS IS REGIS

~~~~-~~~
IN A

NAME?

WE'VE CHANGED OUR NAME! THE OFFICE OF UNIVERSITY RELATIONS IS NOW
UNI VERSITY ADVAN CEMENT, WHICH BETTER REFLECTS THE WORK WE DO .
We continue to engage alumni. raise funds for student scholarships and university programs. and
keep our donors. parents and friends engaged and connected. Keep us updated at alumni@regis.edu.
To provide insight about who we are and what we do, we've compiled some of our most
relevant news and stats from 2013-ll.l to show you how we serve Regis and its community.

NEW VICE PRESIDENT
FOR ADVANCEMENT
WILL PUT THE "FUN"
IN "FUNDRAISING."

6768LI3

Known for his tireless energy and

Ll~331
~"
NUMBER OF DONORS

NUMBER OF ALUMNI
Visit
ragis.adu/alumniconnact
for more alumni engagement
information.

passion for philanthropy, Jason
Caniglia is a veteran of higher
education and the development fie ld,
bringing more than two decades of
professional experience in fund raising,
alumni relations and communications.
As a professional development officer.
Caniglia has helped institutions of
higher education across the country
raise hundreds of millions. He comes
to Regis aiming to continue his

THANK YOU

quest of advancing higher education

With your help we raised

Regis rise to greater heights as the

$6.2 MILLION

premier Jesuit institution of higher

through philanthropy and alumni
engagement. He is excited to help

education - the nation's service and
social change university.

in support of Regis for
financial aid, university
programs and student
services.

Caniglia has a strong background in
Jesuit education. He graduated from
Creighton Prep in his hometown of
Omaha. Nebraska, and obtained a
Bachelor of Arts in Communications
and Political Science from Loyo la

,

holds a Master of Public Affairs
from the Indiana University School

The market value of
the Regis University
endowment rose by

9% TO NEARLY

University of New Orleans. He also

i/

y
7

~

of Public and Environmental Affairs.
As part of the first generation in his

I"'

family to attend college, Caniglia has
a profound appreciation for the role

$53 MILLION

Regis plays in supporting and forming
the next genera t ion of leaders.
Read his full bio at regis.edufcaniglia .

If you have questions or are interested in making a gift to Regis,
please call 303.L!SB.3535 or go to

IU!flltl. edu,l gWing.

REGIS .EDU 11
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THE LATEST FROM REGISJ

BRAND CAMPAIGN

F

ather President John P.

Since the June 2013 campaign

Fitzgibbons, S.J., was the first

launched, metrics show that brand

person to sign one of the oversized

awareness, recall and familiarity

thank you cards that debuted

among targeted stakeholders have

on campus last Ap ri l. Soon after,

increased significantly.

students lined up to share their
gratitude for faculty and staff.

The campaign has m aintained

The cards were one of several

placements at Denver International

initiatives intended to build campus

Airport, on ti-Je 16th Street Mall and

its momentum with continued ad

pride. Others incl uded magazine-

in other locations around the Denver

themed mirror clings, parking spots

metro area.

ded icated to potential student
achieveme nts and a Rockies

"In branding, consistency builds

tic ket giveaway for people who

trust" said Soon Beng Yeap, chief

demonstrated their com mit me nt to

marketi ng officer.

Jesuit values.

FROM LE FT TO RIGH T:
1.
2.
3.
q,
5.
6.

12

Fitzgibbons signs a giant thank you card in front of the Student Center.
Regis ads are a welcome addition to the free shuttle on the 16th Street Mall
in downtown Denver.
A staff mem ber poses for the cover of The Economist.
A student who picked up litt er on campus is surprised to find a reward: Rockies tickets.
A billboard near the Denver Center for the Performing Arts highlights the
campaign's bold colors.
Parking lot stencils celebrate Regis students' potential future ac hi evements.

REGIS UNIVERSITY ALUMNI MAGAZINE FALL 2Dl'l

THIS IS REGIS

JESUIT MARTYR
MEMORIAL
Just northwest of Carroll Hall. you'l l
find a stone footpath that leads
into a sma ll oval garden. Lined with
eight white crosses. this memorial
commemorates the massacre of
six Jesuits, their housekeeper and
her daughter at the Universidad
Centroamericana in El Salvador on
Nov. 16, 1989.
The martyrs were brutally murdered
under the false accusation that
the Universidad Centroamericana
was part of a leftist insurgency
organization. Even after their passing,
the martyrs' work toward peace and
justice was con tinued as Jesuits
around the world answered the call to
serve the suffering in El Salvador.

HEADS UP
A

lzheimer's is a tough disease. It stea ls years from those who suffer from
it and takes an emotional toll on their caregivers. Even worse - it's nearly

The Regis University Student
Government Association spearheaded
the creation of this reflective space,
and it was dedicated late last
year. November marks the 25th
anniversary of the massacre.

impossible to predict when someone will get it.
A sampling of notes shared
on thank you cards

Until now.
A recent study pub lished in Nature Medicine and co-authored by Dan Berlau. an

THANK YOU FOR ...

assistant professor in Regis' Department of Pharmaceutical Sciences. suggests
that Alzheimer's can be predicted with a simple blood test.

> sharing your passion for

education with me

"This study is important because there are lots of drug therapies for Alz heimer's,

> keeping class fun

but they've been shown to be ineffective if the person receives them after

> your hard work. patience

showi ng symptoms," Berlau said. "So in theory. if we can identify the disease

and time
> being homies

> helping me love school again
> challenging me to expand my mind
> paying attention to how we're

doing and caring
> helping me find myse lf and

my passion

earlier and treat it. we can help prevent or de lay the disea se."
This groundbreaking study was conducted over three years, during which healthy
senio rs had blood drawn and participated in cognitive tests. The researchers
analyzed thousands of markers in the blood as we ll as cognitive deterioration in
the subjects. Th ey found that 9D percent of the time. subjects with certain levels
of lipids showed signs of Alzheimer's within two to three years.

> encouraging us to be ourselves

> loving what you do and inspiring

us to go set the world on fire

As with all studies. the science must be replicated. But Berlau is hopeful that not
too long from now. doctors wi ll be able to administer the test so the elderly and
the ir families can have more quality years together.
REGIS.EOU
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BY KAYLEtGH KARUTIS

egis junior
Riyam AIKarkokliy bucked
tradition, cultural
expectations and
the wishes of her
faniily to leave
her home ifJJraq.
Alone and with her
family's concerned voices echoing
behind her, she chose a path no one
seemed to understaiid.
"I heard comments like, Why do you
need an education if you're just going
to get married?"' AI-Karkokliy said.
"But my whole life, I have wanted
more

From as early as s1e can remember,
AI-Karkokliy was different. It began
with the books she shared with her
father. Together they learned about
topics unknown and discussed grand
ideas. They'd read a passage and he
would ask questions that made her
think. She loved those times, she
said.
Those discussions with her father,
though, did not change the fact that
the culture she lived in emphasized
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protecting and sheltering women.
While the discussions with her father
opened her eyes to the possibilities
of life, AI-Karkokliy wondered if she'd
ever have an opportunity to pursue
learning more.
The economic struggles faced by
her family, and many others across
the region, made life difficult. Being
together as a family helped ease
the struggles of war, but that ended
when AI-Karkokliy's father died - in
part because adequate health care
was unavailable- at only 53. It left
her mother and older siblings as the
only income-earners.
Knowing she wanted more but
unsure how to achieve it, AI-Karkokliy
turned to her studies. Those book
discussions with her father fueled
her; she felt she was responsible for
carrying on the curiosity and love of
knowledge he had ingrained in her.
"My whole life, I've dreamt about
what was going on outside of Iraq,"
she said. "My dad implanted that in
me. I always felt the instability and
corruption of the education system
(in Iraq] put borders on my ambition."
AI-Karkokliy devoted her time to
being the best she could be in school.
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A possible payoff came
when she heard from the
Iraqi Student Project (ISP],
an initiative that places
exceptional Iraqi high school
students in undergraduate
university programs in the
United States. She was a
candidate, Lhey said.

AI-Karkokliy was torn. Should
she leave her home, where she
dreamt of making a difference,
to study in the United States,
at the risk of disobeying her
family's wishes?
Somehow, after many
concerned arguments, her
family acquiesced. They
were worried about her,
AI-Karkokliy said, and
expected her to return to
Iraq shortly. That didn't
happen.
AI-Karkokliy came to
the United States in July
2012. Because of her
interest in service and helping
others, ISP leaders chose Regis
for her studies. She enrolled in

.
"My whole lite, I've
dreamt about what
wao going on
outoide ou Iraq."

'What I admire most in Riyam," he
said, "is that combination of great
heart great intellect and readiness
to go where there is fruitful work to be
done."

En Route, a freshman service program,
and volunteered with the Gat hering
Place, which helps homele.ss women an d
children. She also volunteered as a tu to r
with Open Door Youth Gang Alte rn atives, an
organization focused on helping ch ildren living
in violent areas.
"I try to show them t here is a worl d out th ere that
is much bigger, beyond t hei r world ," she sa id. "Mo st
don't know where Iraq is, and som e have never heard
of it. I come from a violent place, so I know what it's
like. I try to show them they are not al one, and th at
even if things don't make sense now, th ey will."
AI-Karkokliy also has spen t time wo rki ng wi th
immigrant families, helpi ng them with eve rything from
the children's homework to deci phering bill s. Tho se
experiences led her t o thi nk more about how she might
help immigrants in the fu ture.
Melissa Nix, director of curriculum and intercultural
programming in Reg is' Center fo r Service Learning, met
AI-Karkokliy thro ugh En Ro ute.
"From the outset I was to uched by Riyam's open heart
and giving spirit," Nix said. "I was so hea rtened by
the generosity Riyam showed her fe llow stud ents and
immediately to her new com muni ty in Denver."
AI-Ka rkokliy dove head first into her studies at Regi s. For
Professor Jason Taylor, her presen ce in hi s philosophy
classes broug ht an added dim ension t o cl ass di sc uss ions,
wh ile her experience with displacement has offered those
around her a bette r understa nding of issues of social justice.

Now in her j unior year, life looks very different
for AI-Karkokliy. She has partnered with her fellow
students to create an organization called Rooted
Visions. Exploring Faces, and so far they have worked
with Denver high school students to help them with the
college application process. They also held an event on
campus focused on raising awareness about Ethiopian
culture and traditions. Their ultimate goal is to create a day
care center on campus, to help support students, faculty and
staff with children.
And, after two years of on ly phone calls with her family, AIKarkokliy welcomed them to the United States in August. Their
arrival sparked a joy that AI-Karkokliy couldn't even put into words.
"''m just so appreciative that they are safe," she said.
Now with her family's support and the support of a University family
she ha s created for herself. AI-Karkokliy knows things can only continue
to get better.
"A lot of my friends and relatives called me, and still do. and want
to know how they can do what I did," she said . "I know a lot of
powerful women who, like myself, want to make an impact.
I'm so glad I have been an example, and have shown that it's
possible for other women to follow this path." •
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Introducing
the College
ofComputer &
Information Sciences
What happens when su perhe roes
combine their unique individual talents
to fight for a common cause?
They usually end up saving the world.
Yo u m ight say t he same about Regis' Col lege
of Computer & Information Sciences.
Bringing together the superb faculty and
diverse resources from the School of Computer
and Information Sciences in the Col lege
for Professional Studies, the Comput er
Science program in Regis College, and the
Health Information Management program
in the Rueckert- Hartman Colle ge fo r Health
Professions, the newly formed college aims to
transform the world, one well-trained student
at a time.

»

REGIS.EDU
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greater than

AJOB
The computer and information
technology field is projected to add
more than 8DD.DDD jobs by 2D 2D,
according to the Bureau of Lab or
Statistics. By 2018, it is estima t ed
that there will be 2.1j million STEM
[science, technology, engineering
and math) job openings.

"Computers are tools used to solve
human problems." said Richard
Blumenthal, Ph.D., chair of the
Com puter Science Department.
'With goo d educa t ion and mentoring,
our stude nts can use technology
to better the human con dition, to
im prove lives - and even save them:

In oth er word s, t he re will be plenty
of job s. And Reg is students and
graduates will be primed to get them .
But the new college is abo ut m ore
than just jobs. It's about ch anging
people's lives and the world.

He cites a recen t example in wh ich a
lost hiker was spotted with the use
of drone technology, something that
wou ld have been impossible even a
few years ago.
Sheila Carlon, Ph.D., chair of the
Hea lth Informat ion Management
Depart men t. tel ls a simila r story.

The new college offers programs that cater to
busy professionals, including convenient options
for obtaining bachelor's and master's degrees
or academic certificates in a number of areas,
including :

COMPUTER SCIENCE
DATA SCIENCE
HEALTH INFORMATION MANAGEMENT
INFORMATION ASSURANCE
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
SOFTWARE ENGINEERING
To see all graduate and undergraduate
offerings visit: REGIS.EDU/CCIS
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"I n t he days of paper medical
reco rd s, in forma t ion was difficult
t o access. It was sometimes lost
or misinterpreted, which led to
devastating ou t comes," she said.
"The management. security and
efficient delivery of this information
helps doct ors make good decisions
for patients."
Tech nology doesn't ju st save lives. It
pro tects th em. Th ink: identi ty t heft.
Las t year's credi t card information
breach at Target or the recent

KEEP YOUR HEAD in the CLOUD
For t he better part of llj years. Regi s ha s been making virtual
lab environments acce ss ible to students from across
the wor ld via an innovative cloud platform .
The Un iversity store s specific prog ra m s and app lication s in th e
clou d platform and any stud ent with an Inte rnet connection and
passwo rd can access those resources. Thi s means students
don't nee d to buy expen sive, compl icat ed program s, install th em
on the ir com pu te rs or configure them to meet the ne eds of a
class. All th ey ne ed to do is log in.
It's conve nient co st effec ti ve and evens the playing field
for students from any loc ation or background.

greater than the
Heartbleed bug had peop le
scrambling to contact banks and
change passwords. The theft of
personal information presents
major challenges. That's where Dan
Likarish, director for the Center on
Information Assurance Studies, and
his past present and future students
come in.
"We are on the front line of
preventing the next big crisis,"
Likarish sa id. 'That's no easy task.
We need to make sure our students
are more skilled and savvy than the ir
adversaries."
From cybersecurity to electronic
medical systems, from computer
programming to ana lysis of big
data, Regis' College of Computer &
Information Sciences wil l prepare
students to tackle the challenges of
our modern world.

SUM OF
ITS PARTS
When great minds come together,
great t hings happen. And the new
co ll ege features a re markable
col lection of min ds.
"The quality of t he fa culty is
impressive," said Shari PlantzMasters, Ph. D., interim assistant
dean. "They offer the perfect
combinatio n of acade mi c and
industry expe rience."
Bringing together those minds an d
a host of we ll -establ ished programs
enha nces stude nt learn ing by
allowing for a more hol ist ic approa ch

to edu cat ion. Th e futu re of t he
indu st ry is not abo ut cre at ing si lo s;
it is about breaki ng t hem down.
With the new col lege st ru cture, a
hea lth in formatics stu dent co ul d,
for example. tap into t he experie nce
of a professor or stud ent working
in information assura nce. This
co ll abo ration is both useful and
reflects the way peo pl e wo rk in
the field.
Combinin g programs also mea ns
t ra diti onal and nontradi ti onal
st ud ents will share t he sam e classes.
From Plantz-Masters' pe rspective,
that is also a good t hing.
"Adult st udents often bring realworld ex perience and a professional
netwo rk, whereas t raditional- aged
st udents bring innovative th inkin g.
This makes for a comp lementary and
hi ghly creative learn ing enviro nment."

REGIS.EDU
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MISSION ACCEPTED

-
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CERTlFlABLY AWESOME

r ~ 1,..

Regis' undergraduate programs in Computer
Information Systems, Computer Networking
and Computer Science are accredited by
ABET, the premier accrediting body for
applied science, computing, engineering
and technology programs.
Reg is' Health In formation Management
program has been nationally accredited
since 1977 and for many years was the
only accredited undergraduate program
between St. Louis and California.
Regis University is designated by the National

Security Agency and the Department of
Homeland Security as a National Center
of Academic Excellence in Information
Assu rance Education, wh ich certifies that
Regis has a profound un derstanding of the
protection of citizens' information and the
ramifications of that protection.

greater than

LECTURE
HALLS
A computer is only as good as the
person running it. Regis makes
sure its students are prepared
with a relatively simp le strategyexperiential learning.
"Students, whether they are online
or on campus, want more than just
concepts," said Don Archer, interim
academic dean. "They want realworld experience and our faculty
brings it to t he class."

Case in point - th e work Likarish
has done as regional director for the
Rocky Mountain Regional Collegiate
Cyber Defense Competition. For the
past three years, he has organized a
competition that provides collegiate
teams an opportunity to test their
cybersecurity skills through roleplay scenarios. The students act
as a security operations team for a
fictitious company under attack. In
defending the system, they learn to
recognize, understand and overcome
the attacks.
Another compelling example of
experiential learning is Regis'
practicum, which serves as a
practical thesis or final project for
students before graduation. As
part of the database practicum, for
example, student teams volunteer
their services to nonprofit or startup
companies. Recently, one team
partnered with an organ ization
dedicated to ending human
trafficking, creating a survey tool that
collects information and facilitates
communication between likeminded groups.

..

"I believe that computers are
the tools that will solve human
problems and better the human
condition. That's what Jesuit
education is all about."

RICHARD BLUMENTHAL, PhD,
Chair of the Computer Science
Department

"The Internet is not cognizant
of location, so our cloud
platform really opens up
access to students around
the world . Making education
available is something Regis
has always been interested in.·

DOUGLAS HART, Ph.D.,
Professor and Chair of the
Data Sciences Department

"Experiences like this help
students fine-tune their technical
skills," said Bob Mason, Ph.D.,
program coordinator for database
technologies, "while also giving them
a chance to learn soft skills like
leadership and teamwork."
These experiences also provide
students with a taste of how they
can use their talents in the service
of others.
That is the goal, after all: to educate
the next generation of competent
and compassionate professionals
who will transform the world, one
bold keystroke at a time. •

"Jesuit education at Regis
is about responding to the
most pressing needs of
the world in a holistic way.
Right now there is a real
need to educate future
leaders in the computer
and cybersecurity fields."

PATRICIA LADEWIG, Ph.D,
Provost
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hile lost in a

perished that day, April 20, 1999, but the

a rebellious route - foregoi ng t he

Denver suburb

longtime teacher and coach was credited

co llege education her father lo ng
dreamt for her.

a few months

with saving hundreds of students

after the

through his courage and sacrifice.

shootings at
Columbine High
School, Coni Sanders found herself in
front of the cemetery where her father

"I sat down next to his grave and I just
thought. What am I doing to honor
him?"' she said .

Dave Sanders was 1 of 13 victi ms who
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Regis University for its challenging
courses and knowledgeable faculty.

"There were all of th ese public events
to honor him and everybody was

Her plan was to major in business.
but curiosity kept leading her back to

honoring him, but I really started

psychology. She took so many classes

thin king about how I was going to
make a differen ce."

in the subject that she inadvertently

her mid-2Ds beginning a career and

That chan ce vis it to t he cemetery set

particular, she was intent on studying

family. She had taken something of

in motion the next 15 years of her life.

the tho ught processes of violent

was buried. It was the first time she
had visited since his funeral.

Sanders became determined to
gradua te from co llege and she chose

At the time, Coni Sanders was in

FALL 201ll

picked up a minor before committing
herself to it and changing her major. In

Colorado Mental Health Institute at
Fort Logan in Denver and received
her master's in clinical psychology
from the University of Northern
Colorado in 2008. Her driving force :
a strange sympathy for violent
offenders.
"Being an advocate for offenders
-it's not coo l. People don't like it
because everybody says t hey get
what they deserve and they created
their own problems," Sanders said.
"But if the re-offense rate is 7 out
of 10 - that means more victims. If
we don't have people perpetrating
violence, we don't have victims."
Following her destined career path
hasn't been without challenges,
and among t he years of schooling,
family troubles and late work nights,
one of Sanders' biggest struggles is
explaining to people why she wa nts
to work with criminals. The question
inevitably leads to her father,
Columbine and the worst moment of
her life, time and time again.
That conversation was uncomfortable
and one she avoided until her
graduation from Regis in 2005, when
she found herself onstage, facing
a large crowd as she accepted the
Educational Perseverance Award. It
was the first time she spoke publicly
about her dad's death.
"I had gone throug h this horrific
experience and turned it into
somethi ng so great and after that I
opened up," she said. "That's when I
started speakin g about high-profile
violence."
Since that day onstage, Sanders
embraces the opportunity to share
her experiences and knowledge.
She presents regularly on highcriminals- specifical ly

laws, but with compassion and actually

profile violence across the country.

the two boys who killed

caring about what somebody is going

She is also involved in victim

her father.

through?"

advoca te training and educates law

"I won dered what

With the blessing of her then-

shooter scenarios.

enfo rcement on how to handle active

happened in their life,"

husband and two young daughters.

she said. "I wonder where

Sanders began exploring the depths

In addition to her advocacy work,

the opportunity may

of psychology, the criminal mind

she is busy bringing to light mental
health issues that lead to high-

have been missed to

and ultimately how to prevent

help them . How could we

violence in society. After finishing

profile crimes and educating the

have prevented this. not

her undergraduate degree in 2005

public on warn ing signs that a person

by gun control. not by

at Regis, she started working at the

is headed down a destructive path.
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Today, Sanders directs the domestic

In addition to tireless night shifts

violence program at PFA Counseling

at the state mental hospital at Fort

and Assessment in Lakewood.

Logan and long days counseling

Colorado. The program offers a

dangerous convicts. Sanders also

life-changing experience to society's

offers something she calls "free

criminals. Sitting in a room full of

aftercare for life." an opportunity

offenders is where she is most at

for patients who have successfully

home and where she will make the

completed their program. parole and

most difference in the world.

probation to seek counseling from her
once a week for the rest of their lives

Such work presents a host of

at no charge. She mentors a handful

cha llenges and Sanders has

of men every week.

surmounted them. said Brian Bagwell.
Sanders' former internship supervisor

"I think we all have a duty to mankind.

and colleague.

to helping others." she said.

"She has stepped right in and done

At the core of her work and vision is

very well for herself in this field,"

the Jesuit mission of forming men

he said. "She's very good about

and women for others. Sanders.

establishing boundaries with clients.

recently honored with a Colorado

but also making her expectations of

Courageous Citizen Award, wants

these clients known from the get-go."

her patients - prostitutes, robbers

Hardened criminals sit in her office

for hope, see opportunity despite

and cry over their lost opportunity

destruction and be an example for

in life, define themselves by their

others in similar situations.

and even some murderers - to stand

crime and grieve thei r own destiny.
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For Sanders. it is devastating to see

Looking to her own horizon, Sanders

someone be a victim of his or her

imagines more people by her side who

own ac tions. Her expectations. higher

are willing and ready to inspire the

than most. are that these criminals

most hopeless. While she wishes her

seek hope for a brighter future. To her.
there is good in every person - even

father could join her. she knows she

the boys who killed her father.

her past.

is prepared for the future because of

"They were little boys at one time. they

"I found that if you treat people with

were sons. they ce lebrated Christmas.
they were people," she said.

kindness. love and respect, they treat
you the same way," she said. I

CLASS NOTES

FRIENDS
&TRUSTEES
The Edward R. Murrow College
of Communication has recognized
BERTHA LYNN as a distinguished
alumna for her accomplishments
in the communicatio ns field. Lynn
is one of Denver's most recognized
and honored broadcast journalists,
ha s been involved in countless
non profits throughout her career and
is currently the executive director of
the Children's Diabetes Foundation
in Denver.

BARTH WHITHAM, president and CEO
of Enduring Resources, was honored
at the American Diabetes Association's
201 LJ Father of the Yea r Gala.

19qos
Staff Sgt. WALTER "MIKE" QUERING,
RC •qg, received the National
Order of The Legion of
Honor in the rank of
Cheval ier, France's
highest military honor.
Quering is being
honored for his service
as an armory gunner in
the 839th Squadron during
World War II. The award is
given to show gratitude for reputable
American servicemen.

1950s
and CEO of America West
Airlines, was inducted into
the Pima Air Museum
Hall of Fame on April LJ,
201LJ, in Tucson, Arizona.

1960s
BETSY APPLEBAUM (MARY E.
HOWES], LHC '63, published a book,
titled "The Girlfriend's Guide to Breast
Cancer Treatment" that chronicles
her journey to recovery from breast
cancer and offers advice for wo men
going through treatment. Applebaum
wrote the book six months after
finishing her la st chemotherapy
treatment in December 2012. Her
blog, nanathebrave.blogspot.com,
also offers witty and fun stories
despite the nature of t he topic.

GIVE THE GIFT OF A

DAVID WADE, RC '67, was named
a Power Player lawyer by MBQ
magazine for hi s
work in bu siness
litigation. Wade
is an attorney
for Memphisbased law
firm Martin,
Tate, Morrow
& Marston, P.C.
Wade is a director
and share holder with the firm and a
member of the litigation section.
KATHERINE "KATIE" FALK, LHC '68,
was mentioned in the Milwaukee
Journal Sentinel for her history in the
sport of golf. Falk recently played in
the 18th Wisconsin State Women's
Open at Maple Bluff Country Club in
Madison, Wisconsin.
DANIEL KEEFE, RC '69, published a
biography on his father, Jerome L.
Keefe, M.D .. titled "Beloved Physician
of the Plains, Jerome L. Keefe, MO."
The book is a collection of stories on
his father's life as a doctor in ru ral
eastern Colorado. The first edition
is now available on Amazon and a
second edition with additional stories
is forthcoming.

1970s
Fathom Events and the owners
of AMC Entertainment Cinemark
Holdings and Regal Entertainment
Group, have appointed JOHN RUBEY,
RC '73, as the company's chief
executive officer, effective April 7,
201LJ. Rubey is the company's first
CEO after recent restructuring.
He will also serve on the board of
directors.

Regis University gave

PATRICK MAHER, RC '77, the

skills he needed to launch a successful career in general
surgery and taught him how to look beyond personal
achievement to focus on helping others succeed . During hi s
time on campus, he worked as an emergency aid assistant
under a Denver-area doctor and was an assistant teacher
for two courses. His undergraduate experience was so
powerful that

IT INSPIRED HIM TO SUPPORT REGIS

on multiple levels. In addition to giving annual ly at the

BRIAN FITZGERALD, RC '76, recently
announced his official cand idacy
for the 15th Senate District in
Wisconsin. Fitzgerald spent his
career in the cable television
business in Wisconsin and California,
and serves on the Janesville City
Co uncil as well as the city's alcohol
license advisory committee and
planning commission.

President's Council level, Maher and his wife, Laurie, have
included Regis in their estate plans through their will. By
doing so, Maher has created a legacy, serving as the support
structure for new generations of students at Regis. He
summed it up this way: "It is not the length of our lives that
endure, but the gifts we give to the world."

---CREATE A

~
REGIS

LEGACY

Contact Kurt Bartley, director of gift planning
8 00 .388.2366 EXT. 5152, KBARTLEY@ REGIS.EDU
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CLASS NOTES

ALUMNI
CO NVERSATION

Enterpri se Financial Services Corp
announced that JAMES M. HAVEL,
RC '76. has joined the company's
board of directors. Havel is currently
the chief financial officer of Major
Brand Hold ing s and previously held a
position at Ernst & Young LLP.
JAN DUNLAP, RC '77. recently
pu bli shed a humorous and sp iritual
memoir titled "Saved by Gracie:
How a Rough-and-Tumble Rescue
Dog Dragged Me Back to Health,
Happiness and God" by Authentic
Publ ishers.

for the Jefferson County Economic
Development Corporation in Colorado.
MARYBETH C. STALP, RC '93, has
been promoted to full professor of
sociology at the University of Northern
Iowa .

Lantana Consulting Group announced
that LISA NELSON, CPS '9q, joined
its team as a principal consultant.
Lantana Consulting helps health care
organizations develop new health
information technology standards.
HEATHER EGERMAYER, RC

1980s
ROSEMARIE HARRIGAN, CPS 'Bq,
'90, is currently enrolled at St.
Gregory University in Shawnee.
Oklahom a. studying for a
bachelor's degree in theology.
Harrigan is working as a circulation
manager fo r Arkansas Catholic. the
newspaper of the
Diocese in Little
Roc k. Arkansas.

Lucie Tran. a process engineer I
project manager
consultant for
CIO Source,
graduated from
Regis University
three different
times. But the
motivation to get
her latest degree,

thi s degree uniqu e. I had a great
fri end named

"EACH TIME I'VE
STARTED A NEW
PROGRAM HERE, I FELT
LIKE I WAS COMING
HOME AGAIN."

Marisa Colaiano
who worked for
Kroen ke Sports
Charities . She
was enrolled
in the MNM
program. but
pass ed away due
to complica t ions

aMaster of
Nonprofit Management [MNM), made

of mu ltip le sclero sis before she could

this time even more special. She

comp let e it . I contacted Regis to see

shared her story with Regis University
Alumni Magazine.

if 1co uld compl ete th e degree in her

WHY REGI S?

honor. I was in a class room a few
weeks later on a mi ssion to honor

I felt at home in the Regis

her.

community. In 2003 I graduated

WHAT WAS YOUR TAKEAWAY

with a bachelor's in neuroscience.

FROM THE PROGRAM?

psychology and math, and in 2007,

Like Marisa. my cla ssmates

I graduated from the MBA program

are ca ring. compa ss ionate and

with specializatio ns in international
business and operations

reason s they do it and their impact

management. This past May. it was

in the commu nity is in spiring. I am

the MNM degree. Each time I've

now a much more informed donor
and may look for board opportunities

started a new program here, 1 felt like
1

was coming home again.

WHY STUDY NONPROFIT
MANAG EMENT?

The story of why I enrolled makes

dedicated. Hearing what they do. the

in the future. If you can donate time,
money, good s or your speci alized skill
set, it can go a long way.

FRED J.
JOSEPH,
CPS'Bq, will
join the board
of Greenwood
Village-based National
Bank Holdings Corp. Joseph was a
financ ial adviser regulator for 30
years and recently retired in 2013.

1990s
JOHN ANDERSON, CPS '90, '9q, is
running for the position of El Paso
County sheriff in Colorado. He has
been working in law enforcement
since 1972 and is currently an adj unct
professor specializing in criminology
at Regis University.
ELIZABETH M.
DOUGHERTY,
RC'90,
a luxury
real estate
agent. joined
ONE Sotheby's
International Realty
in th e firm's Miami Beach office.
Dougherty began her real estate
career in Aspen. Colorado. in 2003.
KENNETH KIRWIN, RC '90, of
Community First Foundat ion. was
named as a new board member

partner. Shannon
Dahl. launched
Home Helpers
of Westminster.
Colorado,
the nation's
leading franchise
specializing in
comprehe nsive home care
for seniors. new mothers and those
recuperating.
CHERYL SCHWARTZ, CPS '99,
owner of Catalyst Healthy Solutions.
continues to provide coaching.
consulting and educational program s
on mindfulness. communication.
leadership. team building and
developing a mindful wo rkp lace.
Schwartz has more than 18 years
of experience and offers va rious
certifications. workshops and retreats
through her organiza tion.

2000s
MICHAEL DONOVAN, CPS '00. has
been appointed to a three-year term
on the Fairfax County Public Library
Board of Trustees in Fairfax, Virginia.
Donovan has been a resident of
Fairfax County since 1992.

The University of Wyoming appointed
MESHA l. DUNN, RC '00. to clinical
assistant professor at t he Family
Medicine Residency Program in the
College of Health Sciences at the
Ca sper cam pus.
PETER SPEISER, CPS '00, chief
financ ial officer at GE Johnson. was
featured in the Colorado Springs
Bu sin ess Journal on Feb. 18. 2014.
Speiser credits Regis University for
hi s current CFD position.
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CHRISTINA WEISER, RC '00, was
recently hired as the new softball
coach at North Iowa Area Community
Colleg e. She previously worked as
the head softball coach at GarnerHayfeld/Ventura High School and
as the assistant softball coac h at
Colorado Mesa University.
HAROLD CHATMAN, CPS '01, '11,

joined the Commerce City Police
Department on March, 10. 201lj, as
the new police commander. Chatman
has been in law enforcement for 29
years and served 20 years with the
Denver Police Department. rising to
therank of captain of the Vice an d
Narcotics Bureau.
Parkview Health officials announced
that GARY ADKINS, CPS '02.
accepted the position of president
of Parkview Noble Hospital. Adkins
served as the CEO of Paulding County
Hospital for 13 years prior to taking
his new position and has 26 years
of experience in the health care
industry.
Hays Medical Center appointed
GEORGE B. HARMS, CPS '02, as

its new vice president and chief
financial officer. Harms has 27
years of experience in health care
andpreviously served as the chief
financial officer at Good Samaritan
Health Systems in Kearney, Nebraska.

DANA BRYANT, CPS 'OLI. is the new
director of th e surgical center in
th e Mebane Medical Park in North
Carolin a. Bryant has more tha n a
decade of experien ce in her field
and worked on the expansion of the
op era tin g suite and gynecological
proced ures at t he hospital. In
her new posi ti on, she wi ll be
respons ible fo r cl inica l operations
and admin istrat ive overs ight of the
surgery ce nter.

Aqui lent. a provid er of Web. mobile.
cloud and portal solution s. appointed
BROOK CARLON, CPS 'OLI. as the
chief human res ources officer.
Carlon has more th an 20 years of
experi ence in human resources and
wil l be in charg e of all HR and talent
management ini t iatives at Aquilent.
STACIE GILMORE, CPS 'OLI, was
honored by the White House with 13
other people for being "Champion s
of Change." Gi lmo re is the executive
director an d co- founder of the
nonprofi t Environ me ntal Learning
for Kids. She was prai sed for helping
yo uth beco me more invo lved with the
environ ment.

MIRIAM MACKAY, CPS '02, joined the

CHRIS HAMLIN, CPS 'OLI. joined
Sourcelink as t he vice pre sident
of enterprise ma rketing solutions.
He previously wo rked for other
marketing service and solution
providers such as Hart e Hanks.
Epsilon. SPSS So lution s and Polk.

Broomfield Chamber of Commerce
as its new director of membership
engagement.

JAY STOOKSBERRY, RC 'OLI, CPS
'10. has been named the new

St. Joseph Health Ministries has
appointed PHILIP K. GOROPOULOS,
CPS '03, as its new president
and CEO. effective May 1. 2Q1lj.
Goropoulos entered the role after
serving as president and CEO of Alde r
Health Service for 1lj years.
MARY MCPARTLAND, RC '03, earned

aPh.D. in history from George
Washington University in Washing ton.
D.C .. in August 2013.

regio nal devel opm ent coordinator
for Reg ion 10 League for Economic
Assista nce & Pl ann ing on behalf of
the West Central Region.
PETER ADAMS, CPS '06, was

mentioned in the Denve r Business
Journal for hosting the Cannabis
Capita l Su mmit on May 29. 2D1lj.
Adams is t he exe cutive director of
the Rockies Ven ture Club. which
hosted the event aimed at helping
investo rs in t he marijuana business
make smart deci sion s.

LAURA PADGETT, CPS 'D3, 'D9.

published a book, titled "Dolores. Like
theRiver: that chronicles Padgett's
JOurney of faith and her 35-year
relationship with Dolores Gross and
the Western Slope. The book was
published by WestBow Press and
spent 12 weeks on its best-seller list.

Marci Morgan Sm ith and BLAZE
BUCKLEY HENRYSON, CPS '06, '12.

we re wed in Vai l, Colo rado. next
to Gore Creek on May 25. 201lj .
Cong ratula tions!
BRYAN DEBATES, CPS '06. was

by the International Astronautical
Federation. DeBates is currently the
director of education for the Space
Foundation.
DAVID DONALDSON, RHCHP '06,

wa s named ch ief operating officer
for Henri co Doctor's Hospital.
In his new role. Donaldson will
overs ee the women's and chi ldren's,
cardiova scular. oncology and
neurology departments. among oth er
respon sibilities.
CLAIRE HOLTON-ZENNER, CPS '06,

was recently named the new regiona l
director of human reso urces for
IBMC College. She has 16 years of
human re sources management
experience and previously served as
the human resources manager at
Bridgepoint Education in Denver.
JAMES MCMILLAN, CPS '06, was

cho sen to be the vice president of
the Colorado Translators Association .
BERNADETTEQUANDER,CPS
' 06. was honored by the National

Association of Professiona l Women
as the 2013/1/j Professional Woman
of the Year for her leadership in
bu siness and education . Quander is a
teacher. author and publisher at Tall
Tales 509.
CHRIS DILLEY, RC
'07. joined MB

Real Estate
Healthcare
as the firm's
vice president.
Dilley will be
responsible
for overseeing the
management of the firm's health
care properties across the country.
Denver Bu siness Journal recently
highl ighted JOAN NJAGU, CPS '07,
for joining the Denver Center for
Crime Victims
as its new
di rector of
fin ance.
Njagu
previously
worked for
Co Biz and
TForce Energ y
Service s and has
more than 1lj years of experience
in th e fin ancial and accounting
industry.

MARION REASA, CPS '07. joined
Delaware Hospice as its new
chaplain. Reasa was first orda ined
as an interfaith minister by the
New Seminary in New York City. She
has experience with patient and
family spiritual support, pastoral
bereavement counseling. individual
and coup les co unseling and more.
KATHERINE SIMONS, RC '07, CPS '13,

an NCAA Division II sports information
director. served as a panelist at the
Women in Sports Career Seminar
hosted by the Great Northwest
At hletic Conferen ce in Seattle on May
17. 2Q1lj
DONNELL G. BAYOT, CPS '08, '09,

wa s nominated by the Nationa l
Association for Catering and Events
to be the recipient of the 20llj
Convention Industry Council's
Pacesetter Award for his innovative
efforts in hospitality education and
the catering and events industry.
He is the founding member and
director of academic affairs at The
International School of Hospitality.
North East Dental Management
announced the appointment of
STEVEN W. JONES, CPS '08, as its
chief co rpo rate development and
integration officer. Jones has almo st
30 years of experience in health
care management and previously
served as the division president and
executive vice president of business
development for CarePoint Partners.
JOANNE KING, CPS '09, was

appointed to ch ief operating officer
of Flori da Hospital Flagler. Ki ng has
been wit h Florida Hospital for six
years and previously served as the
vice pre sident of ancil lary services
at the Florida Hospital's Palm Coast
medical center.
JENN SEEDORF, CPS '09, is now

a contributing writer for Greeley
Moms. a blog featured online in the
Greeley Tribune. Seedorf shares her
perspective on being a mother and
a wife. her trials and errors. and her
successes and failures.
BRANDON SPIVEY, RC '09, married
Yegeun Song on July lj, 2011.1. at the
Mevluda Tahirovic Memorial Garden in
Staunton. Virginia. Congratulations!

named t he 20 1lj recip ient of the
Frank J. Malina Astronaut ics Medal
REGIS .EDU
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The bonds I made
with my classmates.
teammates and
professors continue to
impact who I am today
as a lawyer. husband
and father. I learned
how to live according
to the ha llmarks of
Jesuit education:
to seek out what is
important. what is
right, what is just, in
the name of God and in
service of others.

WHAT DID BEING A
STUDENT-ATHLETE

KATIE FLAHERTY, CPS
'10, was rece ntly
appointed as
the director of
Merrill Lynch's
Stamford.
CT Complex.
Flaherty
will provide
leadership
for Merrill Lynch's
Stamford team of financial advisers.
JUSTIN HUTCHENS, CPS '10, was
ra nked No. 8 on Forbes' America's
Most Powerful
CEDs llD and
Under list.
The list also
includes
Facebook's
Mark
Zuckerberg
and Yahoo's
Marissa Mayer.
Hutchens currently works for
National Health Investors.

MEAN TD YOU?

Being a studentathlete taught me
how to win and lo se
gracefully, a skill I use
often as an attorney.

Jackson Engels could hardly believe
his good fortu ne at bein g recruited
by the Regis baseball program. He
spent four memorable years as a
student-athl ete and graduated with
degrees in mathematics and business
administration befo re signing a

I also learned how to work with
others in stressful situations to
accomplish a united goal. When I
played prof essionally, I approached
the ga me like a job, coming to work
focused day in and day out.

professional baseball contract wi th
the Texas Rangers.

hanging up his glove
and returning to his
home state to study
law at the University
of Wyoming. He is
cu rrently a senior

"BEING A STUDENTATHLETE TAUGHT ME
HOW TO WIN AND
LOSE GRACEFULLY,
A SKILL I USE OFTEN
AS AN ATTORNEY."

assistant attorney
general in the litigation

MISSION DF SERVICE
PLAYING OUT IN
YOUR CAREER?

The Regis mission

but also zealous
advocacy on behalf of
my cl ients. As Regis

division of the Wyoming Attorney
General's Office. He spoke with Regis

we to live?' We understand that

University Alumni Magazine about how

we are not here for our own se lfgratification or to promote ourselves.
Rathe r. we are here to help others
in the name of something far more

DESCRIBE YOUR REGIS
EXPERIENCE.

important. So let us be accountable.

My Regis experience was pivotal.

and let us be humble leaders.
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TED COLLAS. CPS '12, was named
deputy chief of support services
in the Colorado Springs Fire
Department.

guides me toward
truth and justice,

graduates. we should
continually ask ourselves 'how ought

Regis has influenced his life.
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JOE SHARKEY, RC '11, has been
promoted to account executive
at the Integer Group. Sharkey has
been working at Integer Group since
February 2013 and was previously an
assistant account executive.

HOW IS THE REGIS

Engels pitched for
three seasons before

KHALID ROSA, CPS '11, '1LI, was
appointed as a full-time Tier II client
support engineer at Nice Systems in
Denver where he previously served as
a contractor. Rosa has also recently
joined Regis University's School of
Computer & Information Sciences as
an affiliate faculty member.

STEVE COX, CPS ' 12, was named
the new chief of staff and chief of
administration officer as part of
the executive team of the city of
Colorado Springs. Cox began his
career in the Colorado Springs Fire
Department 31 years ago.
DERRIK EHLERS, RHCHP '12, and
EMILY NEEL, RHCHP '12, were
recently married on May 31 in Grass
Valley, California. The reception
was held at Squ irrel Creek Ranch.
Congratulations!

MARY SHIPSEY GUNN. CPS '12. was
awarded the Steve Graham Award
for Building Nonprofit Capacity at
the 20lll Colorado Nonprofit Week
Awards Luncheon. Shipsey Gunn is
currently the program manager for
Pueblo Grantmaking for the David
and Lucile Packard Foundation in
Pueblo, Colorado.
BIAR ATEM, CPS '13, was named one
of the Heroes of the 500 for 201 ~by
Fortune Magazine. Atem, one of the
Lost Boys of Sudan. is now living in
Las Vegas and currently serves as
an auditor for the Las
Vegas Sands. He
recently started
the nonprofit
South Sudan
Center of
America that
provides job
training and
teaches financial
literacy to immigrants.

Sacred Heart University named
KEVIN CHUI, RHCHP '13, chair of the
department of physical therapy and
human movement sciences. Chui will
wo rk with athletic training and exercise
science programs as well as serve as
the director of the physical therapy
program and director of clinical
practice for Sacred Heart University
Physical Therapy Specialists.
CHANDA HINTON- LEICHTlE, CPS '13.
founded and is the executive director
of the Chanda Plan Foundation. a
Denver-based nonprofit organization
dedicated to offering integrative
therapies to persons with physical
disabilities.

The Rainmaker Group. a revenue
management and profit optimization
solutions provider for the multifamily
housing and gaming/hospitality
industries, welcomed DAVID
POlEWCHAK. CPS '13, to its staff
Polewchak will serve on the pricing
advisory services team at Rainmaker.
STEVEN BRAUlT, RC '1LI, was drafted
by the Orioles professional baseball
team in the 11th round of the June
2013 First-Year Player Draft. He made
his professional debut last season.
HANNAH BREECE. RC '1LI, wrote.
illustrated and published a children's
book. titled "An Everyday Kind of
Beautiful," that was officially released
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is now ava ilabl e
on Amazon.
EMILY
HUTCHINS,
CPS 'lLI,

..
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development fo r
VirginiaTech's College of Na tural
Resources and Environment, a
program ranked among the top three
of its kind in the nation for advancin g
the science of sustainabiliW
WESLEYTHORNTON, RHCHP ' lq,
received the American Physical
Therapy Association [APTA] Minority
Scholarship Award during the
NEXT Conference 6 Expositio n
for participating in minority
affairs. activities and services.
demonstrating potential for superio r
achievements in the physica l therapy
profession, excelling academically
and exemplifying professionalism as
afuture physical therapist or physica l
therapy assistant. The conference,
hosted by the APTA. was held in
Charlotte. North Carolina, from June
ll-1 q, 201 q,

FACULTY& CURRENT
STUDENTS
DAN J. BERLAU, PH.D., assistant
professor in the School of Pharmacy
at Regis University, co-authored a
study on the discovery and valida tion
of asimple blood test that predicts
with 90 percent accuracy the
potential to develop Alzheimer's
disease within three years. The
article was published in the April
issue of Nature Medicine. Read more
on page 13.
VICKI
CARUANA,
Ph.D., Special
Education
Department
chair, was
honored with
the Excellence
in Teacher Educator
Award from the Colorado Teache r
Education Division of Specia l
Education.
MARTIN GARNAR, the reference
services librarian and professor of
library science at Regis University,
has been slated by the Freedom to
Read Foundation [FTRF] nominating
committee to be one of the 11

cand idates fo r t he 201LJ FTRF board
of t rustees election . Five tru stees will
be chosen for two-yea r term s.
The National Assoc iati on of
Professiona l Wo men honored SARA
JARRETI, PhH. professor and
executive director of t he graduate
and po st - licensure department of
nursing at Regis Un ive rsity, as 201LJ
Pro fessiona l Wo m an of the Ye ar. Sh e
is recognized for her lea ders hip in
educa tion and nursi ng.
The Nati onal Board for Cert ified
Co unselors [NBCC] Found ation
awa rded JENNIFER MILLER, RHCHP
' lq, a 201LJ NBCC Foundati on
minority scholarship for her
co mmitm ent to serving minority
popu lat ions after graduatio n. Mill er
is curre nt ly an intern at th e GLBT
Community Center of Colorado and
a group facilitator for The Eati ng
Disorder Foundation in Denver.
JULIA OLSON, RHCHP '16. was a
ru nner-up in the 20 1LJ America n
Counseling Association Grad uate
Student Essay competi tion. A
record number of LJ OO essays we re
submitted, with members competing
for pri zes in the Futu re School
Co unselo rs Essay competiti on and the
Graduate Student Essay com petit ion.
TONY PIAZZA, RC '15, was me ntio ned
in Ka nsas' Wellington Da ily News fo r
bei ng na med Player of the We ek for
th e We llington Heat.
CAREY CHRISTINE SACKMANN,
RHCHP ' 17, married Rivers Di xon
Ke nt Stil we ll on Sept. 2. 2013. in
Keyst one. Colorado. Congratulations!
The Nat ional Board for Cert ifi ed
Counselors Foundation. an affil iate of
the NBCC, re cently honored ELIZABETH
SHERR, RHCHP '16, with a 201 LJ NBCC
Foundation military sch ol arship. The
award is given to service mem bers.
veterans and spouses pu rsuing a
counseling education who dedicate

Got married? Took a t rip?
Had a baby?
We'd love t o share your
photo s in Regis Univers ity
Alumni Magazi ne. Just se nd
a high- resolut ion image to
alumn i@regis.ed u.

their time to serving fellow military
personnel, veterans and famil ies. Sherr
retired from the U.S. Army in 2012
at the rank of major, is an Operation
Iraqi Free dom vet eran and a disabled
veteran.

BABY RANGERS
MATIHEW, RC 'Oq, and Carmela
BUSCHY welcomed a son in t o
the world on March 1LJ, 201LJ.
Congratulations to the new parents
and welcome Baby Ranger!

INSPIRED
PERFORMANCES

REGIS UNIVERSITY MUSIC
PROGRAM CONCERT &
EVENT SERIES

UPCOMING EVENTS
CfiiJiiJiiiLiJiMIIIJW.
Lorenzo Trujillo
and the Southwest Musicians
Oct. 29, 7:30 p"m "
Deborah Jean Brack. CPS '08
Emma Lou Butler. LHC '70
Gerald Dewhurst Button, RC '55
Mary Ma rgaret Ca ruso. LHC 'LJ3
David Christopher Ciancio, RC '52
Sheila Eigeman Crawford, LHC '5LJ
Susan Dee Doyle, LHC '61
Joseph Kenneth Duffy. RC 'LJ1
Janice N" [Th ompson] Dunbar, LHC '55
Jo hn Francis Evans, RC '57
Theodore J. Foti, RC '60
Emmett Anthony Friel, RC '66
John Thomas Grace. RC '56
Margaret Anna Graham. LHC 'LJO
Eileen Golesh, LHC '56
Lucille L. Gregg, LHC '50
Janean K. Hamann. CPS '97
Dorothy Jean Heimann, LHC '53
Sal ly Sue Hicks, CPS '92
Edwin Wal lace Hutchinson. RC 'LJ9
Jerome A. Jacobs. RC 'LJ5
Ken J. Karr, RC '59
Clara Jean Loomis. LHC '79
Arnold D Lynch. RC '67
Joh n J. Magu ire. RC '52
Daniel Joseph Mahoney. RC '51
Albert Leon Maise, RC '68
Antonia Olivia Martinez, LHC '69
Nancy Mary Matalon. LHC '6LJ
Paul James McD ill, RC '76
Frederic John Meine. RC '51
Joseph A. Miller. RC '6LJ
Edward John Mo loney, RC '66
Thomas Andrew Murphy, RC '59
Shi rley Atkien O'Connell, RC '71
Eliza bet h Louise Parker, LHC 'LJ3
John Bernard Peabody, RC '66
Judith Yvonne Ragon, LHC '73
Martha Carrick Ryan. RC '81
Franklin Joseph Sferra. RC '58
Reverend Wi lliam Earl Sievers. RC '51
Ronald John Simpson. RC '57
Bradley Joseph Smith, CPS '9LJ,'OLJ
William Piper Spyker. CPS '02
Wilma Maxine Turney, LHC '69
Leslie L Webberley, CPS 'OLJ

411Jii!HJi~iJiitJIJ~

Baroque Chamber
" Orchestra of Colorado
Nov. 8, 7:30p.m.
I\( liT\ Rl( II \1 Sl RlfS

Stoneback Sisters and
Stoneback Brass
Nov. 12, 7:30p.m .

EXPERIENCE

LIVE MUSIC

AS IT WAS INTENDED.

BE CAPTIVATED
BYONEOFOUR

INSPIRED
PERFORMANCES.
REGIS.EDU/MUSIC/TICKETS
All events are held in the
Claver Recital Hall on Regis
University's main campus.
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ALUMNI WE EKE
FALL/WINTER 201Q-15
' I·

OCT. 19
MEMORIAL MASS

OCT. 21
PRESIDENT'S LEADERS IN
SERVICE ARTTOUR

-

NOV 6
REGIS READS BOOK CLUB

NOV 16
MEMORIAL MASS

NOV 19
CREST CLUB LEADERSHIP
MEETING

NOV 22
FATHER WOODY WRAP PARTY

DEC. 3-12
"ALUMNI FOR OTHERS"
CHRISTMAS COOKIE COLLECTION

DEC. 5
LIGHTS, LESSONS AND CAROLS

DEC. 7
MEMORIAL MASS

DEC. 13
COMMENCEMENT
PICTURES WITH SANTA

DEC.

1~

-

FR. WOODY'S CHRISTMAS PARTY
I

I

FOR THE HOMELESS

JAN . 31
SKI DAY

3q REGIS UNIVERSITY ALUMNI MAGAZINE FALL 201Ll

PARTING SHOT
This summer, for the first time in more than a
century, the Sacred Heart of Jesus statue did
not keep watch over Regis' main campus.
The icon could no longer survive outside and
was sent for refurbishment, including being
fitted for a new hand. See the statue in its
new home: the north entrance of Carroll Hall.
If you can't make it to campus, you can see a
photo on page 3.
The University has commissioned a
replica for the pedestal.
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